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Michael and Rachel

09/12/2019

Address

Bolton

Local Authority: Bolton Council



Household details

Tenure Owner occupied

Occupants

Adults 2

Under 5s 0

5-17 years old 2

Over 65s 0

Pets 1 cat with a catflap

Any health conditions to note

Mild asthma



1 Your aims

1.1 Your Plans

Other building works planned

Yes

Notes: A loft conversion alongside initial retrofit measures. No other extensions
or layout changes planned in the short or long term.

Expected start date for retrofit works

3–6 months

Notes: Would like to start on site as soon as possible, but not working to a
deadline.

1.2 Priorities

Priorities

Save carbon, Save money, Improve comfort, Improve indoor air quality

Order: 1 save carbon, 2 improve comfort, 3 save money

Any key features you are particularly fond of or materials/measures to avoid

Notes: Would prioritise natural materials where possible, as long as the cost is
not excessive.

Would like to be able to do maintenance ourselves, we are confident DIYers.

1.3 Logistics

Do you plan to do the work...all in one
go or in phases?

In phases

Are you willing to do some of the work
yourself?

Yes



Notes: Want to maximise the opportunity to install energy e�ciency measures
while having the loft converted.

Want to:
- Form a whole house plan to follow over the next decade.
- Consider following phases of work and what sort of energy e�ciency

measures should be packaged together.
- What can be done alongside maintenance that will be happening anyway.

Budget in mind? Yes

Notes: £30,000 for the loft conversion and initial energy e�ciency works.



2 Your Home Now

2.1 General property information

House type Semi detached

Any peculiarities? The house is typical of the period.

Number of bedrooms 3

2.1.1 General construction

Floors Ground floor is uninsulated and of timber
suspended construction over a void with
some solid floor at the back of the house.

First floor is timber suspended.

We would like to learn more about ground
floor insulation.

The loft conversion will create a second
timber suspended floor.

Walls Original walls constructed from brick with a
non insulated cavity. We were told in the past
the cavity was too small to be insulated.

Walls are original all around apart from a
kitchen extension built to building regulations
in 1996.

Roof A slate tiled roof. We had a leak fixed last
year and we were told it’s coming to the end
of its life.

Windows and doors UPVC external doors and UPVC double glazed
windows were installed all around in 1997.
The doors can feel draughty at times but
generally are ok. We would consider replacing
them if it would make a big di�erence.

Rainwater and drainage goods Gutter overflows in heavy rain onto the wall
of the back bedroom and needs repairing.
Otherwise no gutter or drainage issues.



Construction ventilation Air bricks at ground floor

Any evidence of water ingress or
leaks?

None

2.1.2 Works already undertaken

What has already been done, by you or previous residents?

Just the windows described above.

2.1.3 Structural issues

Don’t suspect any.

2.1.4 Damp, condensation or mould

Small damp patch can appear in the back bedroom on the wall after heavy rain.
Otherwise none.

2.1.5 Heating and hot water services

Your space heating is currently
provided by...

Gas combi boiler installed in 2012.

We would like to know about the
implications of moving to an electric
air source heat pump once the boiler is
at the end of its life.

...which you control by Wall mounted thermostat in living
room and programmable timer on
boiler.



2.1.6 Utilities

Utility connections

Mains electricity connection, mains gas connection, mains water connection,
mains sewer connection

2.3 Historic significance

Built: 1930-1949

Exact year if known 1932

Conservation area No

Listed status No

Notes:  None

2.3 Climate change adaptation

History of flooding?

No


